
 

Intermediate District 287 
RESPONSIVE. INNOVATIVE. SOLUTIONS 

 

West Suburban Summer School (WSSS)                 
1820 Xenium Lane North, Plymouth MN 55441 
www.district287.org/wsss 

West Suburban Summer School offers summer classes to students entering grades 2-12 in the fall of the upcoming 

school year. WSSS serves students who demonstrate an intense interest/passion about a topic, and are comfortable 

moving at a faster pace or pursuing a topic in depth. We also invite students from nonmember school districts (at a 

slightly higher fee). Instructors design enrichment classes in their area of expertise to provide students with unique 

experiences to challenge their abilities. 

Classes are fee-based and designed to challenge the unique abilities of talented students. 

REGISTRATION 
Our registration process is a lottery based system. More information about how families make course requests and 
confirm course registration will be communicated at the end of January. Please contact us with any questions on 
account setup. 
 

New students (do not have an account) 
1. Set up an account at www.district287.org/wsssregistration. 
2. You will need this registration code: 2023talent 

Please do NOT forward or share this code. 
3. When choosing your home district, only Intermediate District 287 member districts will appear. 
4. See instructions at http://bit.ly/wsssnew.  

 

Returning students 
1. If you created an account in the past for a child, it already exists in our registration system. 
2. To check your account, visit www.district287.org/wsssregistration. 
3. Your email address is your username.  
4. Click on “Forgot Password” if needed. 

 
Timeline 

1. FEBRUARY 15, 2023: PREVIEW WSSS Course Catalog at www.district287.org/wsss 
2. FEBRUARY 16, 2023: REQUEST PERIOD opens for MEMBERS and NONMEMBERS    

3. FEBRUARY 24, 2023: REQUEST PERIOD closes at 11:59 p.m. for all students 

4. FEBRUARY 28, 2023: Course assignment for MEMBER Districts 

5. MARCH 1, 2023:  MEMBERS notified of assignment results 

6. MARCH 1 - MARCH 7, 2023: Review, accept, request changes, pay, or drop without penalty 

7. MARCH 7, 2023: MEMBERS Payment due by 11:59 p.m.  

8. MARCH 8, 2023:  Course assignment for NONMEMBER Districts 

9. MARCH 9, 2023 NONMEMBERS notified of assignment results 

*Visit www.district287.org/wsss/memberstatus/ to determine member designations. 
 

Questions? 
Liz Dayton, WSSS Coordinator     Jodi Schleyer, WSSS Coordinator 
eadayton@district287.org  763-550-7264   jeschleyer@district287.org  763-550-7207 
 
Gary Bowman, WSSS Coordinator    Kim Kallroos, WSSS Program Assistant  
gbowman@district287.org  763-550-7205   kkkallroos@district287.org  763-550-7245   
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